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Students brave the cold last Saturday to participate in 
the 5th annual Tough Enough 5K. It was one of many 
student-led activities scheduled for that next month 
that w ill help raise funds for Relay for Life (Photo by 
Josh Doering)
Students lead way 
for Relay for Life
B y D acia P eterman
Staff Reporter______
It was Britnee Goure's freshman year at SWOSU. 
The Moore graduate received news that her 5-and-a- 
half-year-old cousin was diagnosed with cancer. Soon 
after, her cousin died.
"I just couldn't understand why someone so 
young could have such a bad disease," said Goure, 
now a senior majoring in health care administration.
Two months later her grandmother died from a 
form of cancer as well.
"It was a really hard year," Goure said.
Those encounters with cancer inspired her to join 
a team and help raise money to help other families 
who battle cancer, and she has done so every year 
since. This year, she holds the position of Custer 
County Relay for Life Event Chair.
She plans activities and organizes committees 
working on the 12-hour walk, which will raise money 
for the American Cancer Society for cancer research.
This year's Relay for Life will begin at 7 p.m. April 
15 in the Wellness Center.
Teams will support cancer patients, survivors, 
and their families by gaining sponsors for the annual 
walk. Currently, 32 teams are entered, and many of 
them have campus ties. A few teams include Biology 
Club, Kappa Epsilon, Oklahoma Hall, and SWOSU 
Gold.
Many teams have already begun fundraising 
outside of the walk. Last Saturday, Southwestern 
hosted the annual Tough Enough 5K race. Bake sales 
and t-shirt fundraisers take up the majority of fund­
raising, but a few teams have made other efforts. 
Some will help with the Kid's Zone at Relay for Life 
by renting blow-up games and selling cotton candy
see Relay on  page 2
Humor and music come to the stage
R yan H endrickson 
Staff Reporter_____
Bathroom humor will be 
the theme of the Southwestern 
theatre's latest production.
The student ensemble will 
present Urinetown: The Musical 
from March 31 to April 5.
Urinetown is a tale of greed, 
corruption, love, and revolution 
in a time when water is worth its
weight in gold. In a Gotham-like 
city, a terrible water shortage has 
led to a government-enforced ban 
on private toilets. The citizens 
must use public amenities, which 
leads to unrest and eventually 
a revolt. As the story unfolds, 
songs and scenes poke fun at 
famous musicals and even the 
musical's own title.
"Don't let the title scare 
you away—the show actively
encourages the audience not 
to take the play too seriously," 
Director Steve Strickler said.
The play will take place at 7:30 
p.m. March 31, April 1, 2, 4, and 
5. It will show at 2 p.m. April 3.
The show is free with a valid 
SWOSU ID, $5 for adults and 
$3 for non-SWOSU students. 
Reservations are available at The 
Hilltop Theatre Box Office, open 
from 4-7 p.m. Monday-Friday.
Dena Krautlarger shows off the number of Toms that Nabors Shoe Center has donated since they started selling  
the popular shoe. (Staff Photo by Josh Doering)
Students put their best foot forward
B y Jo rdan  R ichison
M anaging Editor__
One Day 
Without 
S hoes
Tu e s d a y, 
Ap r il  5
jeSsS'
-o
"Try to walk a mile in their shoes" is a popular 
saying used by many to tell people that it is hard 
being someone else. Next Tuesday, several SWOSU 
students will live that statement by participating in 
the TOMS fourth annual "One Day Without Shoes" 
event on April 5.
This state-recognized holiday invites people 
to go a day without shoes to bring awareness to 
children in developing countries who must walk for 
miles without shoes to attend school or seek clean 
water or medical help. According to statistics, more 
than 250,000 people across the globe went barefoot 
on April 8 of last year in support of TOMS "One 
Day Without Shoes."
In a press release, Campus Activity Board 
director Cody Simms said that this is a simple 
gesture anyone can do to experience what millions 
of people go through each day.
"Enjoy a day in your bare feet and share 
information about those less privileged than we 
are," Sims said.
CAB is partnering with Toms Shoes to make 
the day happen. TOMS is famous worldwide for 
their generosity they provide the underprivileged. 
Each time a pair of Tom's shoes is purchased, 
an additional pair is donated to a child in 
need. Locally, Nabors Shoe Store in Weatherford is 
participating in the campaign.
SWOSU student 
Mallory Hazel has 
taken steps to raise 
local awareness about 
Toms and the "One 
Day Without Shoes" 
campaign by starting a 
Toms Campus Club.
Toms Campus 
Clubs are located on 
college and high school 
campuses all over the 
United States. Hazel 
said she hopes that by 
participating in this 
day, students will 
understand what 
TOMS are all about.
"I see students all 
over campus wearing 
TOMS shoes, but I'd 
be willing to guess that 
many do not know the 
One for One story. I'm 
really hoping that by 
getting SWOSU involved, 
we will be able to help so 
many more children," Hazel 
said.
see Toms on  page 2
T h e O ne T h in g  You  
N eed  to  K now
A blood drive is scheduled 
for next Monday and Tues­
day in Wellness Center spon­
sored by SWOSU Staff and Stu­
dents.
C o n v ersa tio n
S ta r ters
A New York raccoon fou n d  itse lf  in a sticky 
situation. F or eight hours on Sunday, the 
scavenger sa t with its head inside a p e a ­
nut butter ja r  while perch ed  atop a Long  
Island utility pole. The raccoon ’s ordeal 
finally  ended around 3 p.m . when a crew  
came to its rescue. The ja r  fe l l  o ff  as they 
used a p o le  to grab the animal. Skippy 
quickly ran o f f . Source: MSNBC.com
A Radio Shack in M ontana is offering 
would-be satellite television custom ers a 
bit more bang fo r  their buck. The Ravalli 
Republic reports custom ers who sign up 
fo r  some Dish N etw ork packages at 
Radio Shack in Hamilton w ill be reward­
e d  with a p is to l or shotgun. Those not 
interested in the gun offer can p ick  a $50  
P izza Hut gift card. Source:MSNBC.com
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Clean up day scheduled at Crowder
The SWOSU Parks and Recreation Management 
Club is inviting area residents to join in their plans 
for Keep America Beautiful's Great American 
Cleanup.
On Saturday, April 2, Crowder Lake Park staff 
and the PRM Club is sponsoring a cleanup project 
at Crowder Lake beginning at 9 a.m. Paul Hummel, 
director of Crowder Lake, said the event is to make 
the park a more beautiful and safer place to enjoy the 
outdoors.
Hummel said this will be a great opportunity for
students and area residents to get involved with 
cleaning up Crowder Lake while the water level is 
lowered for repair work.
More than 2.3 million volunteers this year in 
more than 15,000 communities throughout the 
United States will be involved in this year's Great 
American Cleanup project. Many beautification and 
community improvement activities are planned 
throughout the country.
For more information on the April 2 project at 
Crowder Lake, contact Hummel at 580.774.6015.
Dinner features dishes from half a world away
A variety of international foods from five African 
and Asian countries will be featured at the annual 
SWOSU International Student Association spring 
dinner planned Saturday, April 9.
The always-popular dinner is open to the general 
public.
Tickets are $10 for SWOSU students and $15 for 
non-students. Tickets can be purchased from any
SISA member or from faculty sponsor Dr. David 
Hertzel in Room 101 of the Old Science Building or 
by calling (580) 774-3152.
Hertzel said the students enjoy planning this 
event. He said $1 from each ticket sold will go to St. 
Vincent de Paul.
The dinner will be held at 5 p.m. in the Memorial 
Student Center Ballroom on the SWOSU campus.
Community chorus presents Handel’s ‘Messiah’
The Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
Community Chorus, string ensemble, and guest 
soloists will perform the second part of Handel's 
great oratorio The Messiah on April 17-18.
The April 17 performance will be at the First 
United Methodist Church (817. N. 7th Street) and 
the April 18 event will be in the Fine Arts Center 
lobby on the SWOSU campus. Starting time for both 
concerts is at 7 p.m. Admission is free.
The second part of the oratorio is the Lenten and
Easter portion of The Messiah. Guest soloists will 
include Anne Dawson of Westmoore High School, 
Jeff Byrnes of Louisiana State University, Jonathan 
Gibbons of Dallas Opera Company, Joyce Adams 
Curtis of SWOSU's Music Department and vocal 
performance graduate student Amanda Hughes. 
Daniel Farris, assistant professor of music at 
SWOSU, will conduct the work.
For additional information, contact the SWOSU 
Music Department at (580) 774-3708.
^ SGA Spotlight
SWOSUPalooza Seeking Local Bands! 
SWOSUPalooza 12 is currently seeking bands! 
If you know of a local band that wants to play 
for SWOSU, then have them send a demo cd, 
dvd, or any other type of electronic media to: 
SGA, 100 Campus Drive, Weatherford, OK, 
73096. A band will be chosen from all entries 
and will be notified after the selection, so 
please remember to include a way for us to get 
in contact with the band! Also, as always, the 
SGA is seeking your input for help in planning 
SWOSUPalooza 12. If you want to help create 
and design the biggest concert of the year on 
our campus, then stop by the SGA House on 
Thursdays at 5PM!
Sweats for Sale!
It's Relay for Life time again! SGA is currently 
selling sweatpants in order to raise money for 
this noble cause. The sweatpants have a paw 
print on the front of one of the legs and reads, 
"Relay for Life," and the cost is $20. They 
are available in gray, navy, and black. All 
students from time to time wear sweats and 
a t-shirt to class, so get yours today and help 
support cancer research! If you'd like more 
information on the sweatpants, please contact 
Alejandra DeSantiago at desantiagoa@student. 
swosu.edu
SGA Wants You!
SGA is still seeking your membership. You 
can personally make a difference in the lives of 
the students here at SWOSU. Important issues 
do come up here at our university, we recently 
held debates concerning serious topics that 
really could influence this campus. You could 
be the person that helps bring out or stop that 
change. If you think that you are the person 
for the job, or would just like to see more of 
what SGA is about, then stop by Stafford 104 
on Thursdays at 6PM and just sit in on one of 
our meetings. Anyone is welcome and you 
are not obligated to join! Or, contact Tyler 
Rickey at rickety@student.swosu.edu for more 
information.
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Governor to speak at PLC banquet
Gov. Mary Fallin
Oklahoma Governor 
Mary Fallin will be guest 
speaker at the upcoming 
President's Leadership 
Class banquet April 4 at 
Southwestern.
A limited number 
of tickets are available 
to the general public 
on a first-come, first- 
serve basis. Todd Boyd, 
director of the PLC 
program, said tickets 
are $25 and can be 
purchased by calling 
(580) 774-3782.
The banquet is at 6 
p.m. in the Memorial 
Student Center Ballroom 
on the SWOSU campus.
At the banquet, 
SWOSU's fifth PLC will 
be honored.
This will be Fallin's 
first official visit to 
Weatherford as governor 
of Oklahoma.
Governor Fallin was 
elected November 2, 
2010, during a historic 
election in which she 
became the first-ever 
female governor of 
Oklahoma. She was 
inaugurated on the steps 
of the Oklahoma Capitol 
as the state's 27th 
governor on January 
10, 2011. As governor, 
Fallin has listed as her
priorities job growth and 
retention, government 
modernization 
and streamlining, 
education reform and
protecting Oklahoma 
from the intrusions of 
Washington, D.C.
Fallin was elected to 
the U.S. Congress in 2006 
where she represented 
the Fifth District of 
Oklahoma. In Congress, 
Fallin served on the 
committees for small 
business, transportation 
and infrastructure, 
natural resources and 
armed services.
Fallin is married to 
Wade Christensen, an 
Oklahoma City attorney 
who is a Thomas native. 
The couple has six 
children between them.
Brandy Award nomination deadline nears
Southwestern's 
Brandy Awards honor 
the faculty, administrator 
and staff members of 
the year as chosen by 
SWOSU students, and 
nominations are now 
being accepted through 
April 1.
Students, who are 
invited to nominate 
their favorite SWOSU 
employees, will vote 
April 4 as part of the
student government 
elections on D2L. 
Nominations should 
include the name of the 
nominee (all SWOSU 
employees are eligible 
for nomination) and a 
paragraph about why 
that person is deserving 
of the award.
Students can email 
their nomination to the 
dean at studentdean@ 
swosu.edu. or deliver
to the SWOSU Dean 
of Students Office in 
Room 214 of the Stafford 
Center.
S.A.F. (Staff, 
Administration and 
Faculty) Appreciation 
Week is planned April 
18-22 and the Brandy 
Awards will be given 
at a pizza luncheon 
on April 19 from 
11:30 a.m. until 1:30 
p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center. All 
three winners receive a 
traveling Brandy Award.
"S.A.F. Appreciation 
Week is a week that the 
students go out of their 
way to say 'thanks' for 
all we get from every 
employee at SWOSU," 
said Cody Sims, director 
of the Collegiate 
Activities Board at 
SWOSU. "We know this 
is a special place."
U p c o m i n g
Ev e n t s
Thursday, March 31, 2011
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM SGA Senate M eeting 
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Bernhardt Aw ard Dinner 
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Brass & W oodw ind Ensembles Concert 
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Physics Tutoring Session 
7:30 PM - 9:30 PM SWOSU Theatre Production-U rinetow n: 
The Musical
Friday, April 01, 2011
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM H istory Day 
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM SSPO Bi-Annual M eeting 
4:30 PM Last day  to  drop w ith  a guaranteed "W " and  last 
day  to add  CAI courses
7:30 PM - 9:30 PM SWOSU Theatre Production-U rinetow n: 
The Musical
Saturday, April 02, 2011
8:00 AM - 4:30 PM Pharm acy C ontinuing Education Seminar 
7:30 PM - 9:30 PM SWOSU Theatre Production-U rinetow n: 
The Musical
Sunday, April 03, 2011
7:30 AM - 5:00 PM Pharm acy C ontinuing Education Seminar 
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM SWOSU Theatre Production-U rinetow n: 
The Musical
Monday, April 04, 2011
SGA Elections
11:00 AM - 4:00 PM Blood Drive 
6:30 PM - 10:00 PM PLC Banquet 
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM Library Showcase: D ean Rader 
7:30 PM - 9:30 PM SWOSU Theatre Production-U rinetow n: 
The Musical
Tuesday, April 05, 2011
11:00 AM - 4:00 PM Blood Drive
7:30 PM - 9:30 PM SWOSU Theatre Production-U rinetow n: 
The Musical
Wednesday, April 06, 2011
7:00 PM - 10:00 PM Bulldog Blitz
Thursday, April 07, 2011
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM SGA Senate M eeting 
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Percussion Concert
Friday, April 08, 2011
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM N ew  Student O rientation Session 
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM School of N ursing Student Association 
M eeting
Saturday, April 09, 2011
7:00 AM - 3:00 PM ACT N ational Test 
5:00 PM - 8:00 PM SWOSU International Students Spring 
D inner
Monday, April 11, 2011
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Social W ork Senior Banquet 
Tuesday, April 12, 2011
12:00 PM - 3:00 PM 18th A nnual SWOSU Research and  Schol­
arly Activity Fair
Wednesday, April 13, 2011
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM SWOSU Biology Club Plant Sale
6:30 PM - 9:30 PM Social Science Banquet
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Symphonic & C om m unity Bands Concert
Thursday, April 14, 2011
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM SWOSU Biology Club Plant Sale 
3:30 PM - 5:00 PM Faculty D evelopm ent Event ~ "W hy Ten­
ure?"
6:00 PM - 9:30 PM Allied H ealth  Banquet 
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM SGA Senate M eeting 
6:00 PM - 11:00 PM SW OSUpalooza 12 
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Choral Concert 
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM W estview W riters Festival
Friday, April 15, 2011
All Day Dr. D onald M eichenbaum  W orkshop 
All Day Literary Festival @ Sayre C am pus 
Start Time 7:00 PM C uster C ounty Relay for Life 
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM W ind Ensemble Concert
Crossword (courtesy of mirroreyes.com
ACROSS
1. Male singing range
6. Backside
10. Skin irritation
14. Love intensely
15. Male sheep (plural)
16. A Roman emperor
17. Competitor
18. Burden
19. Blue-green
20. Spikes on the floors of caves
22. Covet
23. ______green
24. Like the Vikings 
26. More than dislike 
30. Not national
32. Delete
33. Dynamo
37. Flaccid
38. Trousers
39. Manage
40. An artificial language
42. Canvas dwellings
43. Freight
44. Humble
45. Sheeplike
47. Aviary sound
48. Operatic solo
49. A type of biologist
56. Pickle flavoring
57. Russian emperor
58. Audio transmission
59. Hollow
60. Anagram of "Sail"
61. Inhabit
62. Kill
63. Body of water
64. Viper or boa
DOWN
1. Thick bituminous liquids
2. Modify written material
3. Exploded star
4. Verbal
5. Backslide
6. Fragrance
7. Hindu princess
8. Pom
9. Fundamental qualities
10. Entwined
11. Adolescents
12. Desire
13. Sacred
21. Obtain
25. Paddle
26. Expunge
27. Goddess of discord 
(Greek mythology)
28. Pack down
29. Particularly
30. Slowly, in music
31. Not tricked by 
33. An association of 
criminals
34.Sound
35. Selects
36. Repose
38. Maternal or paternal
41. Fled on foot
42. In the direction of
44. Blemish
45. Bay window
46. Luxurious country 
residence
47. An evil spell
48. Tallies
50. Largest continent
51. Chat
52. Area of cut grass
53. Bright thought
54. An expensive fabric
55. Lacquered metalware
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Relay continued from page 1
Last weekend's Tough Enough 5K was just one of many events the next few  weeks 
that w ill raise money for Relay for Life. Lana Lacey of Norman and Clay Mayes of 
Weatherford were the top female and male runners at the 5th annual "Gold Tough 
Enough to Wear Pink 5K Run/Walk" hosted March 26 by Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University in Weatherford. The run/walk was hosted by SWOSU students 
with proceeds going to the upcoming American Cancer Society Relay for Life. Cindy 
Dougherty, dean of students at SWOSU, said the students w ill raise around $5,000 
from the event that attracted a record 263 runners/walkers.
and snow cones the 15th. SWOSU Gold 
will be setting up for a marshmallow 
fight and marshmallow guns can be 
purchased at the event.
Duke's Crew, a team consisting of 
ine members of the Duke's Diner staff, 
will offer a pancake breakfast April 
9th from 8- 10 a.m. Tickets are $5 at 
the door or you can purchase them in 
advance in the cafeteria.
Campus clubs and organizations are 
welcome to help serve at the pancake 
breakfast for volunteer hours. There 
will be a silent auction for a lawn-chair 
showing bulldog pride as well as two 
baskets of other goodies.
Mark Landers, founder of Duke's 
Crew, decided to start a team after 
his brother, who battled brain cancer, 
passed away.
"I was a part of Relay for Life in 
Florida, but this year I'll be part of a 
team," Landers said.
Duke's Crew will not be adding 
any more members this year; however, 
individuals and teams may still join 
the walk April 15 and 16.
Goure said, "Anyone who wants to 
participate can. We w on't turn them 
away."
There is a $10 registration fee and 
all other money raised goes directly
towards the $77,000 goal. Also, if an 
individual wants a Relay T-shirt, he or 
she must raise $100. Pre-event T-shirt 
orders have already been closed, but 
there will be another order after the 
event.
There will be a survivor dinner held 
at 5:30 p.m. with special entertainment 
provided by the survivor committee. 
The walk will begin with the Survivor 
lap, as all present will stand in honor. 
After the lap, the walk will begin. A 
member from each team will be on the 
track for all twelve hours.
In addition to the walk, there will 
also be an auction for themed baskets. 
Prior viewing of the baskets will be at 
Bancfirst.
A bachelor/bachelorette auction 
will be held that evening as well, with 
a catered dinner and Dating Game 
afterwards.
Men at Midnight will have men 
dressed as women running around 
getting donations. The top three or 
four men will be part of a talent show.
The American Cancer Society uses 
funds from Relay for Life events to 
provide Boost nutritional drinks, hotel 
reservations, and a host of other things 
needed by those currently battling 
cancer.
Toms continued from page 1
SWOSU students are inviting everyone to participate in "One Day Without Shoes" coming up April 5 on the Weatherford 
campus. The day is to bring awareness to children in developing countries who must walk for m iles without shoes to attend 
school or seek clean water or medical help.
SWOSU President Randy Beutler 
declared April 5 as SWOSU's day to 
recognize the campaign. But the day is 
not only being recognized on campus, 
it's being recognized all over the state 
of Oklahoma. The effort even has made 
its way to the State Capitol, where 
Oklahoma state senators Andrew Rice 
and Steve Russell led the way to declare 
"One Day Without Shoes" as a state- 
recognized day.
Oklahoma currently has 14 Campus 
Clubs. SWOSU students received 
the approval from Toms to start a 
Campus Club at SWOSU which, when 
approved by the SWOSU SGA Supreme 
Court, would be the 15th in the state.
The day is being well received 
by students as over 200 people have 
pledged on Facebook to participate in the 
day. Hazel said this is her second year to 
go barefoot around campus in support of 
the day. She added that she is excited to 
be apart of this effort because the issue is 
something that is really important to her.
"I'm hoping that I'll be able to impact 
the world with my degree, but going to 
school is one thing, having a passion for 
something is completely off the charts. I 
have so much passion for TOMS and I'm 
hoping so many others can join me in 
that," Hazel said.
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Green Corn Revival Eve 6 Bleu Edmondson
‘palooza lands three bands for show
SWOSUPalooza 12 is coming up Thursday, April 
14, at 7 p.m. and the always-popular event will 
hature three outstanding bands—Weatherford band 
Treen Corn Revival, California rock band Eve 6 and 
ountry rock band Bleu Edmondson.
Tickets are $10 for SWOSU students with an 
.D. and $15 for the general public. Tickets can 
ye purchased at the SWOSU Business Office 
Room 109 Administration Building) and SWOSU 
^ublic Relations & Marketing Office (Room 205 
dministration Building) or online at h ttp ://w w w .
stubwire.com/event/eve6featuringblueedmonson/
wellnesscenteratswosu/weatherford/1355/
Green Corn Revival is a alternative country act 
that features several SWOSU graduates. It recently 
was chosen to be the backing band for country- 
rock icon Wanda Jackson. Eve 6 is a rock band from 
Southern California. They are best known for the 
hits "Inside Out" and "Here's to the Night." Bleu 
Edmondson began writing his own songs at the age 
of 19, got his first guitar on his 21st birthday, formed 
a band by the time he was 22 and hasn't looked back
since. The "southern fried country rocker" recently 
recorded his fifth top 5 single on the Texas Charts 
with "No Room for Mercy."
SWOSU clubs and organizations are also invited 
to set up booths at SWOSUPalooza, which is being 
held in the Wellness Center. There is no cost to the 
organizations to set up at the event, and groups that 
are going to have a table will be given three tickets 
so that their workers can enter Palooza at no cost. 
Contact Tyler Rickey at rickeyt@student.swosu.edu 
to work out details.
Tribal College to host Spring Pow Wow April 16
An Excellence in Higher Education Celebration is 
being planned by the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribal 
College for Saturday, April 16 starting at 1 p.m. in 
the SWOSU Wellness Center in Weatherford.
The Spring Pow Wow will kick off w ith gourd
dancing and specials at 1 p.m. There will be a 
supper break at 5:30 p.m. followed by the grand
entry at 7 p.m. Master of Ceremony will be Gerald 
Panana.
There will be a variety of contests. Men and junior 
boys will compete in fancy dance, straight dance, 
traditional dance, and grass and chicken dance. 
Women and junior girls will compete for best 
buckskin, cloth, fancy shawl and jingle. Tiny tots
(ages 0-6) will also compete for prettiest shawl.
Arts and crafts vendors are welcome, but there is 
limited space available. Please call (580)774-3742 to 
make booth reservations.
The public is invited to all events, which are 
sponsored by the Cheyenne & Tribal College, C & A 
RESpECT and C & A Culture and Heritage.
Urinetown opens March 31
In the top photo, Little Sally (played by Bethany 
Schmidt of Enid) and Officer Lockstock (played by 
David Day of Morris) contemplate the play's title. 
In the photo directly above, The Rebel Poor sing of 
their revolution in Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University Theatre's Urinetown: The Musical that 
opens March 31 and continues through April 5 on the 
Weatherford campus. Urinetown is a hilarious tale 
of greed, corruption, love and revolution in a time 
when water is worth its weight in gold. Urinetown  
w ill take place at the SWOSU Hilltop Theatre 7:30 
p.m. nightly on March 31, April 1, 2, 4 and 5 and at 2 
p.m. on Sunday, April 3. Reservations can be made 
at the SWOSU Hilltop Theatre box office Monday 
through Friday from 4-6 p.m. or by calling (580) 
774-6046. Adm ission is $5 for adults, $3 for non- 
SWOSU students and free for individuals with a 
valid SWOSU ID.
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New conference approved by NCAA
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. -  It is official. The Great 
American Conference is coming. The new league, 
which is comprised of nine schools from the states 
of Oklahoma and Arkansas, received the official 
"thumbs up" by the NCAA to begin intercollegiate 
athletic competition starting in the fall of 2011.
Plans for the GAC began earlier last summer 
when the schools' presidents and athletic directors 
began laying the initial groundwork at a formal 
meeting. The member schools are: Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University, Southeastern Oklahoma 
State University, East Central University, Harding 
University, Arkansas Tech University, Ouachita 
Baptist University, Henderson State University, 
Southern Arkansas University and the University of 
Arkansas-Monticello
"We are excited to learn of the NCAA's support 
of the new Great American Conference," SWOSU 
president Randy Beutler said. "We believe the GAC 
will enhance the overall student-athlete experience at 
our institutions, expand post-season opportunities,
while creating a focus on sportsmanship, fair play, 
moral integrity, and competitive and academic 
excellence."
The creation of the GAC effectively means that 
there are now 23 recognized NCAA Division II 
conferences. The conference applied for membership 
last December and was not affected by a moratorium 
on new NCAA membership that was established at 
the January 2011 Convention.
"This is an exciting day," Todd Thurman, director 
of athletics said. "We have positioned ourselves with 
a conference that will provides both a competitive 
schedule and an opportunity for our student- 
athletes to compete for championships . The NCAA's 
announcement today solidifies what we've worked 
hard to make happen in the formation of a strong 
conference of quality schools with similar ideals."
The actual regional assignment for the GAC has 
yet to be determined. The Division II Championships 
Committee recommended a regional assignment 
for 2011-12 at its February meeting. The Division
II Management Council will consider that 
recommendation and make a decision at their April 
meeting.
The league will be headquartered in Russellville, 
Ark. and is under the direction of Will Prewitt, who 
previously served as an assistant commissioner for a 
NCAA Division II league in West Virginia.
Prewitt said the NCAA application deadline 
actually fell on his first day (Dec. 1) as commissioner. 
He praised the work of the conference's presidents 
and athletics directors in framing the application, 
adding the (application) process was helpful to the 
conference as it starts its operations.
"It was really very beneficial for us," Prewitt said. 
"The process has helped us hone in on Division II's 
identity, our principles and to really incorporate 
those into our working documents and how we 
structure things. It really was a great exercise for us 
because it helped us work through those things. We 
want to embody all of the attributes in the Division II 
platform."
Rodeo teams win men’s and women’s titles
FORT SCOTT, Kan. -  Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University continued its recent string of 
impressive performances capturing both the 
men's and women's team titles at the Fort Scott 
Community College Rodeo. The win was the 
SWOSU men's second in three rodeos and the first 
for the women since taking top honors last fall at
Pratt.
Weatherford's Amy Outhier captured her first 
collegiate all-around total by winning the goat tying 
event and finishing in a two-way tie for second 
in breakaway roping. Outhier won the goats by 
turning in a pair of 7.3 times in both the short and 
long run to capture the average.
SWOSU was the top finishing team with 280 
points. Garden City finished second with 240 points 
while Oklahoma State finished third with 180 
points.
SWOSU also got a first-place finish from 
Michelle Bartley who won the overall average in 
the breakaway roping. Bartley won both the short 
and long rounds with times of 2.5 and 2.8 seconds 
respectively.
One other cowgirl -  Brittany Day -  collected 
points for SWOSU. Day finished fourth in the 
average in goat tying and was one of the top 10 
qualifiers in breakaway roping.
For the men, SWOSU shared the team title with 
Northwestern Oklahoma State both finishing with 
370 points. Ft. Scott, the rodeo's host, finished third 
with 302 points.
Weatherford's Derek Creswell again took top 
honors in the bull riding. He had a fourth-place 
finish in the long run and then turned in an 81-point 
ride to take second in the short run, earning him the 
average title.
Joining Creswell collecting points on the bulls were 
Wade Payne who split fifth and sixth in the long run 
He did not score on his short round ride and didn't 
factor in the average.
Cody Schelly won first in the calf roping event 
thanks to a second-place finish in the long round 
followed by a 7.8 time in the short round that won 
him first place.
Cody Teel had another strong rodeo in the 
bareback competition, finishing third in the short 
round and fifth in the average.
SWOSU had other cowboys who finished in the 
top 10 in their event but did not make the average. 
They were Justin Anderson and Jared Parker in 
bareback riding, Ben Madsen in calf roping and 
Cody Parker and Jordan Fitzgerald in team roping.
SWOSU's next rodeo will be its own on beginning 
April 7-9, 2011.
Softball team splits 
NSU doubleheader
TAHLEQUAH, Okla. -  Southwestern Oklah 
oma State University split its softball doubleheader 
against Northeastern State University on Saturday 
and earned the series victory, winning two of the 
three games. The Bulldogs were 7-2 winners in game 
one and dropped the second game, 5-4.
SWOSU, now 12-8 overall and 4-5 in the Lone 
Star Conference North Division, will next play at the 
LSC Crossover Tournament beginning Friday in San 
Angelo, Texas. Northeastern State is now 10-17 and 
1-5 in the division.
In the opener, SWOSU used the strong pitching of 
Cassie Chambless and the big hitting of Sara Harwell 
to cruise to an easy 7-2 win. Chambless went the 
entire distance, tossing seven innings allowing just 
four hits and two runs. She struck out six batters and 
walked just one to improve her overall record to 6-3.
Harwell smashed her team-leading sixth homer in 
the sixth. Her homer was her second hit of the game. 
She was joined by Kori Oord and Summer Blackowl 
who also collected two hits in the game. Oord also 
homered in the third inning as the Bulldogs opened 
with a 6-0 lead at the game's midway point.
In the second game, Harwell again homered to tie 
the game at 4-4 in the fifth inning. It was her seventh 
of the year. She is two shy of tying the school record 
of nine held by a number of players.
Chambless pitched into the fifth before giving way 
to Katie Raines who gave up the winning run when 
Northeastern scored in the sixth.
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Third baseman Jeremy Soliday and shortstop Kevin Cantrell are two reasons the Bulldogs are tearing up the 
rankings this year. Soliday is hitting .378 on the year, and Cantrell is right behind w ith a .333 average. (Photo by  
Josh Doering)
Team on the rise
Bulldogs' success is getting national attention
B y Jo hn  W eekley
S ta ff Reporter_________________
When pre-season polls came 
out before the baseball season, the 
Bulldogs were ranked 12th out of 
13 in the Lone Star Conference, 
and seemed to be just another 
bleep on the radar of other 
conference teams.
But the preseason rankings 
were taken before anyone had 
a chance to see the talent the 
Bulldogs had to offer. Boasting 
a 19-7 overall record, and 
conference record of 15-6, SWOSU 
is now a team that has caught 
the attention of the top ranked 
teams. Winners of 18 of their last 
20 games, it has been a team effort 
that explains their success.
One of the biggest contributing 
factors is the Bulldog's ability 
to play together. Junior Jeremy 
Soliday said it is a unique 
cohesiveness. "We all have 
different backgrounds, we 
come from different states and 
countries, but we bring all our 
different talents to play the game 
we all love."
This team has five players from 
different countries, including 
Canada, Venezuela, Puerto Rico 
and Australia. They also feature 
players from 10 different states. 
The fact that the players can 
mesh this well without ever 
playing together is a testament 
to their love of the game and the
confidence they have in each 
other.
"We have the confidence that 
our opponent is not better then us 
no matter what and every single
person on this team wants to win
and we will battle against anyone," 
Junior Edwin Mendoza said.
Mendoza is also the team's 
leading hitter.
"As a team we don't miss a 
pitch if it's in our zone. We are a 
very aggressive hitting team and 
as long as we are patient enough 
we will get our pitches and take 
advantage of them."
And take advantage of it he has- 
he is hitting .417 and is third on 
the team with 17 runs batted in.
Mendoza is not the only one 
having success at the plate. The 
team as a whole is hitting the 
ball very well. With a team 
average just under .300 (.290,) it 
has proven tough for opposing 
pitchers to get the bulldog batters 
out in clutch situations.
Some opposing teams might 
think that the Bulldogs style is 
"cocky," but the team says it's not 
cocky it's confidence.
"Every time we show up to 
a game we know we are more 
talented at every position and if 
we play our game we are going to 
win the game. The only way we 
can lose is if we beat ourselves," 
Sophomore Kevin Cantrell said.
With a convincing 3-game 
sweep over perennial power
house West Texas A&M, which 
included a 19-9 throttling, the 
team started to raise some 
eyebrows. They then continued 
their winning ways by beating 
the then 2nd ranked team in the 
conference, Cameron University, 
two out of three games. The most 
impressive victory of the series 
was the comeback in the final 
game.
"We are not scared to be losing 
because we know there are nine 
innings and we play until the 
last out and we never give up," 
Mendoza said, and that was 
proven that game. The Bulldogs 
trailed by six runs after the first 
two innings and came back to win 
the game convincingly 16-8.
Perhaps the most the most 
impressive accomplishment came 
last week when the Bulldogs 
upset the Number one team in 
the nation. They shocked the 
nation by routing the previously 
unbeaten team from Emporia 
State 18-9. With that latest 
victory they moved up to 7th in 
the latest rankings for the South 
Central Region and 2nd place 
in conference, mere percentage 
points out of 1st.
The Bulldogs look to continue 
their winning ways with a three- 
game series against Incarnate 
Word this weekend. The first 
game will be played on Friday at 1 
p.m. followed by a doubleheader 
on Saturday at 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Bulldogs keep rolling 
with four game sweep
By R icky Frech 
Staff Reporter
This past Friday SWOSU's baseball team were able 
to improve their season record to 22-8 by beating the 
squad from Oklahoma Panhandle State University, 
whose record dropped to 2-23. Although the two 
teams' records would make one think this was an 
easy game for Southwestern, OPSU was able to turn 
this into a close game.
From the get-go it seemed like the Bulldogs 
would win going away, as the starting pitcher, David 
Francis, mowed down the first three batters he faced. 
Taking that momentum into the bottom of the first 
inning, the Bulldogs were able to string together 
some quality hits and put three runs on the board.
Edwin Mendoza started off the festivities in the 
first by knocking in Kyle Meadows with an RBI 
double. Immediately following that, Christian Wise 
hit an RBI single to knock in Mendoza and Jeremy 
Soliday. In the second inning, OPSU had a few solid 
hits on the ball, but Max Wheeler made some great 
plays in right field to keep the OPSU runners off the 
bases.
From that point on it turned into a pitcher's battle 
and neither team was able to put any runs on the 
board. Finally, in the sixth inning, SWOSU got some 
runners on base in the form of Andre Yates and 
Edwin Mendoza with only one out, but they were 
unable to bring them in.
Once the seventh inning started OPSU was finally 
able to make some noise. After getting a few men on 
base Panhandle State got some help in the form of a 
Tyler Wells throwing error that let OPSU get in their 
first run. Then the floodgates seemed to open and 
Francis let the bases get loaded before he was pulled 
after pitching for six and a third innings along with 
seven strikeouts.
Doug Carel came in to try and get the save. 
Unfortunately, he walked in a run and it looked like 
Panhandle State was going to come back. Carel was 
able to settle down and get the final out with a nasty 
looking strikeout to seal the win and pick up his 
second save of the season.
The Bulldogs won the other three games for the 
sweep, winning 11-10 Friday and 9-2 and 1-0 on 
Saturday.
Team members share superstitions
B y James C loud
S ta ff Reporter_________________
In the game of baseball, players 
develop superstitions and strange 
rituals that they believe will 
continue or give them success 
on the pitching mound, field or 
batter's box during the game.
Here are some superstitions our 
Baseball bulldogs have during the 
game.
W hat are som e superstitions or 
rituals that you 've developed  
playing baseball?
"I have to have clean spikes 
every game; I wear shorts under 
my playing pants because it's 
comfortable and have done it for 
so long. If I am standing or sitting 
somewhere in the dugout when 
were hitting and were getting
hits and scoring runs I make 
sure I stay in the same spot and 
everyone around me stays in that 
spot as well. I must always wear 
my helmet and no one else's is 
definitely a big one. Depending 
on how I warm up on deck and 
whether I get a hit or have a good 
at bat will determine how I warm 
up on deck my next at bat. When 
shagging balls before a game in 
BP I'm  superstitious of catching 
every ball that I can make it too it 
lets me know how much range ill 
have during the game."
Max Wheeler (Outfielder)
"I got a few. I like to put my 
right sock and shoe on first when 
I get ready and they have to be 
put on first before my pants. 
When I'm  at the plate I like to do
the same approach every time. I 
tap the far part of the plate then 
the inside part of the plate and 
then slowly wave my bat across 
the plate twice, then I'm  ready.
I feel like it gives me luck, and 
when you feel like you have luck 
you get a boost of confidence." 
Christian Wise (Infielder/Pitcher)
"I always put a cross in the dirt 
before I step in the batter's box."
Andre Yates (Infielder)
"I always have to put my batting 
gloves on before I put my helmet 
on."
Robert Lafrance (Outfielder)
"I always wear my necklace in 
practice and games."
Edwin Mendoza (Infield/Outfield)
sp o r ts  ca len d a r
Thursday, March 31, 2011
7:00 PM Rodeo at Panhandle State 
Friday, April 01, 2011
Softball at LSC Crossover Tournament 
1:00 PM - 7:00 PM Baseball vs. Incarnate Word 
7:00 PM Rodeo at Panhandle State 
Saturday, April 02, 2011
Softball at LSC Crossover Tournament 
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM Baseball vs. Incarnate Word 
7:00 PM Rodeo at Panhandle State
Sunday, April 03, 2011
Softball at LSC Crossover Tournament 
Monday, April 04, 2011
M en’s G olf at Central Oklahoma Invitational 
Tuesday, April 05, 2011
M en’s G olf at Central Oklahoma Invitational 
Thursday, April 07, 2011 
7:00 PM - 10:00 PM Rodeo at SWOSU 
Friday, April 08, 2011
3:00 PM - 5:00 PM Softball vs. Midwestern State 
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Baseball at Texas A&M Kingsville 
7:00 PM - 10:00 PM Rodeo at SWOSU 
Saturday, April 09, 2011
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM Baseball at Texas A&M Kingsville 
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM Softball vs. Midwestern State 
7:00 PM - 10:00 PM Rodeo at SWOSU 
Monday, April 11, 2011
Women’s G olf at Tarleton State Invitational 
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM Baseball at Texas A&M Kingsville
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Answers
Res Life
The Hunt
Each week students 
will be given a 
chance at finding the 
autographed baseball, 
located somewhere on 
the SWOSU campus.
Just' bring it_ to the 
Residence Life office to r
CLUE:
The ball is still in its hiding place,
Tucked away in a little square space.
Stashed down low and encircling mechanical power, 
One glance and you might call it a brick tower.
Now get going and join in on this rat like race.
meet a res life person
Classification/Major: 1st year Pharmacy student 
Hometown: Yukon, OK 
Hall: Jefferson
Favorite Hobbies: Hanging out with my girlfriend, watching movies, reading, and 
talking about The Dakota Brown.
Favorite Movie: Indiana Jones and the Raiders of the Lost Ark 
Favorite Book: Fight Club
Favorite Bands: Dave Matthews Band and The Avett Brothers
Something interesting about me is that I have never had any type of social media 
page. I think that facebook and twitter are way overrated and people need to get 
out and experience real life!
RESIDENT OF THE MONTH
MATT HALL
At SWOSU’s Residence Halls there is a diverse 
community of people. Each month, the ResLife 
committee, G Squared, honors one outstanding resi­
dent from each hall with its Resident of the Month 
Award. This award is given to a resident that excels 
in activity involvement, on campus representation, 
and contributes to the enhancement of the commu­
nity environment of Residence Life. This week’s 
spotlight shines on Rogers’ and Jefferson’s Resident 
of the Month, Matt Hall. Matt is a sophomore study­
ing in English Education. Matt hails from Bethany, Oklahoma but resides in Jefferson Hall 
while at SWOSU. Matt enjoys playing basketball at the Wellness Center and spending time 
Iwith friends. On behalf of ResLife, we would like to so say, “Thank you for being a great 
.resident.”
Ski-Break in Breck 
Bv Erin DeWalt
Who needs ninety degree weather, sunshine, bathing suits, and 
Florida for Spring Break when you have the 3rd Annual Res­
Life Ski Trip??? This year dozens o f lucky residents traveled 
to Breckenridge, CO for a week o f fun in the snow and good 
times with friends. The trip kicked off the Friday that Spring 
Break began with the loading o f the charter bus. Riding in 
luxury, movies were watched, naps were taken (on the floor), 
and games were played. Before the arrival in Breckenridge, the 
group enjoyed two excursions, with the first being a stop off 
in Colorado Springs at the U.S. A ir Force Academy. The sec­
ond stop was in Golden, Colorado at the Coor’s Brewery for a 
guided tour and a sampling o f  several suds (by those o f  age, o f 
course). Upon arrival in Breckenridge, ski rentals were picked 
up and the fun began. There were five days o f nonstop skiing, 
night skiing, snowmobiling and other fun adventures. Jamie 
Rice, one o f the ski trippers, said she “loved spending time with 
everyone who went on the ski trip, and believed it helped build 
a strong sense o f  community.” On the road back, the residents 
stopped off at the Big Texan and enjoyed some o f  the finest 
fixin’s the South has to offer. So with a net total o f  288 frozen 
fingers, a sprained wrist, a concussion, and som broken pride, 
I ’d say the trip was a total success.
ResLIFE Happenings
What When Where
Res Life Trip to OKC RedHawks' Game Apr. 15 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Res Life Block Party Apr. 21 The Student Union Lawn
Oklahoma Hall
Dance Party Apr. 22 Oklahoma Hall Lobby
Little Sisters Weekend Apr. 1&2 Oklahoma Hall
Open Mic Night Apr. 7 Oklahoma Hall Lobby
Sunday Night Movie Apr. 24 Oklahoma Hall Lobby
Spa Day Apr. 26 Oklahoma Hall Lobby
Neff Hall
Dodgeball Tournament Apr. 7 The Wellness Center
Neff Hall Table Tennis Qualifier Apr. 14 Neff Hall Lobby
Neff Hall Frisby Golf Tournamet Apr. 20 Rader Park
Neff vs R&J Table Tennis Championship TBA Student Union Ballroom
Rogers & Jefferson
R&J Table Tennis Qualifier Apr. 14 Rogers Hall Lobby
Neff vs R&J Table Tennis Championship TBA Student Union Ballroom
Stewart Hall
Movie Night
Every
Tuesday
Stewart Hall Lobby
Easter Eggstravaganza Apr. 24 Stewart Hall Lobby/Lawn
T-Shirt Swap Apr. 25 Stewart Hall Lobby
